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LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND TRANSGENDER (LGBT) AMERICANS ARE A GROWING SEXUAL AND GENDER MINORITY (SGM)
POPULATION IN THE UNITED STATES (US). According to the 2020 Gallup Poll Social Series,(1) over 14 million US adults

identify as
LGBT (5.6 of the US adult population). This represents a substantial increase from the 8 million US adults (3.5 of US adult
population) who identified as LGBT in 2012.(2) This growth may be in part due to progress in societal acceptance and
legislative protections (e.g., the 2015 US Supreme Court ruling on same-sex marriage(3) and 2020 ruling protecting employees
from discrimination because they are gay or transgender). As the number of Americans who identify as members of the LGBT
population increase, the role of surveillance systems like the Behavior Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS),(4) a vital
nationwide longitudinal surveillance system that informs the nation about environmental and behavioral risk factors for various
health disparities, has become even more critical in informing health recommendations and ensuring that the health disparities
of LGBT populations are measured and analyzed.
UNDERSTANDING HEALTH DISPARITIES FACED BY LGBT AMERICANS BEGINS WITH SGM MEASURES IN POPULATION-LEVEL
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS LIKE THE BRFSS. A critical first step in assessing the existence of and trends related to the health

disparities many SGM populations face is to ensure that LGBT-specific demographic measures such as the BRFSS’ SGM’s
optional module, also known as sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI) module,(5) is adopted. The SGM module is a
standardized surveillance measurement for capturing respondents’ sexual orientation and gender identity. It is a 2-item, 2-step
question that specifically asks how respondents think of themselves in terms of their sexual orientation as well as if they consider
themselves to be transgender (Figure 1). This module has been utilized as primary SGM-related population-based health dataset
to monitor the progress of the Healthy People 2030 objective specifically on increasing “the number of states, territories, and the
District of Columbia that use the standard module on [SOGI] in the BRFSS.”(6) This goal builds upon the Health People 2020
objective, which set a similar target but saw only modest progress with one state adding the SOGI module.(7)
HOWEVER, NOT ALL STATES HAVE ADOPTED THE BRFSS SGM MODULE, LEADING TO AN INCOMPLETE ASSESSMENT OF THE NATION’S
LGBT HEALTH. Currently, SGM measures are not part of the BRFSS standardized demographic core questionnaire that every

state uses each year, making national-level inferences from the dataset challenging. This leaves an incomplete picture of the
health needs of LGBT populations in the US and impedes numerous states and territories’ programs to reduce health disparities
effectively.(8) Like race, sex, age, income, and disability status, having the SGM questions as part of the demographic data
would enhance the ability of BRFSS and state programs to provide important information on the condition and progress of
LGBT health in the US. Incorporating the SGM module into the core questionnaire to ensure that it is being collected annually
by all states and territories would further enhance the consistency and overall quality of the information being collected.
This year, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is proposing the addition of SGM module into the into the
BRFSS’ core questionnaire to advance “high-quality representative data in addressing the health issues and needs of [LGBT]
individuals.”(9) As such, to ensure that SGM measures are being consistently collected for assessment, it is critical for states and
territories to adopt the SGM module (or to continue implementing it if already adopted), and consider including it as part of the
demographic core questionnaire for the following reasons:

1.

USE OF THE APPROVED OPTIONAL BRFSS’ SGM MODULE IS BECOMING A NORM FOR MANY STATES, PROVIDING VITAL
KNOWLEDGE ABOUT LGBT HEALTH IN THE US. In recent years, there has been a rapid increase in the number of states

and
territories who adopted the SGM module. Since 2014, when the first standardized optional SO/GI module was first
approved for use, 35 states and territories have now adopted and assessed sexual orientation and gender identity in each
year (10), with 38 states and territories implementing the module in 2020 and 40 states and territories implementing the
module in 2021 (Figure 2a and 2b). Given the BRFSS’ large sample size, sophisticated probability sampling approach, and
public accessibility, it has generated numerous empirical peer-reviewed publications that have informed and filled in the
critical gaps in the health and well-being of LGBT populations.

The module has resulted in the production of more than 125 empirical studies that specifically address a myriad of
health behaviors and outcomes among US LGBT adults; this includes more than two dozen studies in the last three
years that analyzed the health and well-being of US transgender adults (see examples(11,12), as well as specific
communities within LGBT populations including veterans,(13) cancer survivors,(14) and rural residents.(15) Health
areas and issues covered by these empirical studies have broadly explored health insurance coverage, health policy,
mental health, violence, as well as socioeconomic (e.g., education, employment, income) and behavioral determinants of
health such as smoking, drinking, diet, activity, and screening (e.g., HIV, colorectal, and pap testing).

2.

STATES THAT HAVE ADOPTED THE SOGI MODULE ARE SUCCESSFULLY ABLE TO UNDERSTAND HEALTH DISPARITIES FACED BY
SGM POPULATIONS LIVING IN THOSE STATES AND CONSEQUENTLY TAILOR AND TARGET HEALTH PROGRAMS AND
INTERVENTIONS. To reduce health disparities, it is important to understand how negative health outcomes and behaviors

of populations impacted, including LGBT populations. For states that have collected SGM measures like Arizona, New
Mexico, Colorado, Massachusetts, and Hawaii, data suggests LGBT people are disproportionately impacted by various
health outcomes and behaviors. For example:

a. In Arizona,(16,17) 4.5 of adults identify as LGBT; Through BRFSS’ data, its state health department found that the
prevalence of current smoking behavior among Arizona lesbians is 31, a rate that is twice its state female
population, which prompted Tobacco Free Arizona to partner with the state health department to target lesbians
for tobacco cessation interventions.
b. Similarly, informed by its own state’s BRFSS, New Mexico(16) launched numerous prevention and cessation
programs to reduce health disparities aimed towards its LGBT populations, including a series of cultural
competency training for health care providers and staff who interact with LGBT patients.
c. In Colorado,(16,18) state BRFSS data showed higher rates of smoking, binge drinking, driving while intoxicated,
and asthma among sexual minorities compared to heterosexual people, leading One Colorado, an LGBT advocacy
group, to outline legislative goals alongside state policymakers regarding health systems and healthcare providers
servicing LGBT members.
d. Massachusetts(16,19), provided a range of services to take multiple health issues found from its state’s BRFSS,
including prevention of suicide, domestic violence, and social isolation, as well as community-centered programs
like homeless services, congregate meals for LGBT elders, and youth services for teens and young adults.
e. Hawaii has continually adopted and implemented the SOGI module each year since 2005. In its recent state
BRFSS report,(20) numerous health disparities were made visible including those that had been scantly researched
such as smoking, obesity, and cancer. Specifically, they found that among SGM adults
(a) 2 out of 4 currently smoke cigarettes, 1 in 3 currently use of electronic vaping products, about 1 in 2 are at
increased risk for alcohol dependency; (b) 1 in 5 have obesity; and (c) and about 1 in 10 have been diagnosed with
cancer, 1 in 3 do not meet national colorectal cancer screening recommendations, and 1 in 4 lesbian or bisexual
women have not had mammograms in the past 2 years.
As such, the adoption of the SOGI module has led various states to identify a myriad of health issues among LGBT
communities in their states. In turn, it has provided state health departments and organizations vital data to inform their
strategic and concerted efforts in reducing such health disparities. As more states have adopted the SOGI module, this has
also informed understanding of health disparities at the national level. For example, the CDC used BRFSS data to examine
COVID-19 risk factors among LGBT communities, finding that SGM adults are at higher risk for many conditions,
including asthma, stroke, cancer, and heart disease, that result in higher susceptibility and severity for COVID-19.(21)
Despite this progress, these studies are not nationally representative due to the limited number of states selecting to include
the SGM module on BRFSS.

3.

ACCURATE SGM DATA ARE NECESSARY TO WRITE COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS AND JUSTIFY NEW PROGRAMMING. Collecting

SGM measures is warranted in making various health issues visible and in providing justification for the need to
specifically tailor and target services specific to LGBT populations. Researchers writing proposals without state and
national level full probability data are at an extreme disadvantage as compared to researchers able to cite such data.
SGM data are also critical for justifying the need for new preventative and treatment programming for the population.
Having those data is also critical for monitoring, evaluation, and reporting purposes to ensure that such programs
receive continued funding. While states can and have used national data as a proxy for state data but that is an
inaccurate and limited proxy.

4.

5.

SGM MEASURES DO NOT NEGATIVELY IMPACT RESPONSE RATES AND ACCURACY OF THE DATA. Research indicates that
sexual orientation and gender identity questions do not negatively impact response rates and can be administered
feasibly and successfully in population surveillance systems;(22) indeed, federal surveys have found that respondents
often do not encounter any issues in willingly and accurately disclosing information about their LGBT status.(21)
Federal surveys that include SGM measures like SOGI items as part of the demographic questionnaire show that
they do not lead to survey breakoff.(22,23) Additionally, the Federal Interagency Working Group on Improving
Measurement of Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity in Federal Surveys specifically states that “[m]ost surveys
incorporating SOGI items have not found higher nonresponse rates than other ‘sensitive’ questions, such as
personal or household income.”(22, 24), While SGM measures could pose as sensitive for some respondents, the
Federal Interagency Working Group asserts that it is not more than sensitive than other demographic information
such as income, employment, or disability status; The provision of voluntary responses (e.g., “something else”,
“don’t know,” and “refused”) also contributes to accuracy of the data as it alleviates respondents from being forced
to answer a question, particularly those who may be uncomfortable or uneasy about disclosing their LGBT status.
(25,26) As such, federal surveys have shown that implementing SGM items does not introduce high nonresponse
rates or survey break-offs.
INCORPORATING THE SGM MODULE AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL WILL IMPROVE DATA VALIDITY. Currently, the SGM
module is fielded on a state by state basis, and almost always at the end of the survey, resulting in high rates of
missing data due to respondent fatigue and break-off. Several states have incorporated the SGM module within the
core interview in the demographics section without increasing break-off rates, and also getting much more complete
(and thus less biased) data on SGM status in BRFSS. Furthermore, the state-by-state adoption process means that
BRFSS SGM data cannot be interpreted as nationally representative. Adoption of a standard SGM module at the
national level would thus improve data validity in several ways: truly national coverage, much lower missing data
rates, and allowing respondents to feel “heard” and “included” early in the interview process.
THE CDC’S BRFSS IS A “ POWERFUL TOOL FOR TARGETING AND BUILDING HEALTH PROMOTION ACTIVITIES”(4) ACROSS
ALL US RESIDENTS, INCLUDING LGBT AMERICANS. Collecting SGM measures does not impact response rates and

accuracy of the data, and is a norm for most US states. If implemented by all states, it would provide vital
information and an accurate complete picture of LGBT peoples’ health needs that can support state and local
programs to: (a) reduce health disparities effectively through specific programming activities, (2) develop specific and
tailored legislatures that supports LGBT health, (c) support for planning, developing, monitoring, evaluation, and
reporting of current and new preventative and treatment programs as well as new programming. To ensure health
disparities of all LGBT Americans are addressed, it is vital for all states and territories to adopt and continue to
implement SGM measures in their state BRFSS, and highly consider it as part of the core demographic
questionnaire.
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Figure 1: Approved BRFSS Sexual and Gender Minority (SGM) Module (5)

Figure 2a: Trends in State and Territory Implementation of the BRFSS SGM Module
Across Years 1995-2021(8)

Figure 2b: Trends in the Implementation of BRFSS 2021 SGM Measures
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